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(Verse 1)
Yeah, I go hard in the zone
I go ham, without the need of spam
Ramming you, just like Sam.
My swag is exclusive; it doesn't come in a Bundle
package, 
Yeah, you can smoke this, because you ain't doing it
big.
I got them slick schemes, under my sleeve
I checked my list, I see that I am getting no competition
On Christmas eve.
How many licks can you get, when I spit it like this?
I'm a problem, you can deny it.
When getting into my cage, I spit in rage
Through every page, packing a lot of cabbage
Switching my flow up, on this stage
Making everyone realize that, Am the dude engage.
I'm a sinner; I'm a winner, eating up this scheme, like I
do at dinner.
Deliver bones of'em that failed to beat me
So retarded, light the flame
You don't wanna see me, bring the heat
If you're on that wave, then you're getting blown
Overall I got more game then you think.
This is my story, everything that I say, is going in
history, just like my glory.
Break them, down to the leg
You're a lame, that's under my clutch
These haters that said I can't spit, ain't saying much
Now they about to get hit, with something reckless
I'm just putting'em, down in pits.
This is getting more love, than me
Where does mine be at, with all this hate?
You're just getting it to the nut.
Because I got more fame, under my chain
I go hard in the zone, I'm sitting on top Of my throne,
Demanding rules, breaking bones.
I chose this path, I gotta take it, 
See where it takes me, I'm a monster
My mind is critical, when I become lyrical
Ain't fully developed, when it comes to this, 
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Hardly anyone is not stopping me.

(Chorus 1)
I always go harder, none of you have what it takes
Because your just hating, trying to be like me.

I go hard, 
These haters, don't want it, 
I'm in the zone, No one is stopping me.

No one is in my lead, because they never go hard
If you're a hater, then keep my name outta your mouth.

(Verse 2)
Yeah, I go hard in the zone
I'm walking through the scene, 
Yes me, all set
These haters don't know, 
I got the hammer on deck.
If these clowns want drama, 
I'm gonna to return'em, to their mama
I be making moves and deliveries, like futurama
I'm so certified out here, they should call me Obama.
I'm an animal, on this clock
Clocking, getting this bread
While you lames are being fed, I tell it how it is
Here comes another round.
Life is a game; I am the only one that wins
Flow sweeter then cinnamon, I spit fire and light up the
track
Because it's my desire to be the boss
You other fake pretenders, wanna be me
Only time you see me, I be on TV.
Putting'em to the test, maybe defeating all the rest
You can't blame me, for being the best.
Don't about think about, Hating or being like me, 
I get it in, like whip cream.
Got most of you, falling through the steam
Keep cruising on'em, or leave'em bruising for some
more
I'm making these people, fall like slime.
Just so fresh and fly, because it's me baby you know
what it do, 
I get more rubber bands, then probably superman
The words I say are unprotected, with no boundaries
attached
Spitting whack, will get you hurt.
If you consider the next speculation, where does all of
your integrity go
I might seem hysterical to you, 
But it's my new improved swag that keeps you mad.



That's enough said.

I will strike you with one hit; I will kick them straight to
the curve, if they talk that icky stuff to me.

Writing like this is my ambition, breaking anyone that
gets in my way.
I am on top of the world, still making clear for you Pity
haters, 
Let me introduce myself to them phonies, who wanna
hate
The reason why they all do that, Is because they know
they can't get none.
You better get ready, Take a listen
I'm bringing'em, back to school
I'm speaking in the flow, you're just to Slow
When you don't take me serious, 
You can blow hate on me, all you want
Doing all of that, ain't gonna get you nowhere in life.
Every time I try to holla, you just stay acting stuck up
I'm the realest dude, Busting out and letting'em know
how I do
While you hate, I'm that dude
Doing his independent thing, you know what it is
I don't follow you haters, you follow me.

(Chorus 2)
I always go harder; none of you have what it takes
Because your just hating, trying to be like me.

I go hard, 
These haters, don't want it, 
I'm in the zone, No one is stopping me.

No one is in my lead, because they never go hard
If you're a hater, then keep my name outta your mouth.

(Verse 3)
Haters, haters, haters, got'em fleeing from the
alligator
Just blowing'em into dust, caused their swag is rust
As I set the scene, 
I came into this room, to be the best
They aint catching up, I'm speeding on them, like zoom
Now you know what it do, when you hear that boom.
Let me introduce you all to the psycho, 
I chose to be the best, 
While most of you is running like gooses, 
I'll just leave ya with a broken nose, 
Because you're posers, 
Who are about to get exposed, 



It's time to get loose on them haters
You can give me hate all you want, 
But it's never gonna phase me, 
It's never gonna chase me, 
And I'm the boss, you just under me, 
With another loss in the game, you're about to get toss.
Who's ready to rumble, fumble'em out, 
Until the next quarter, because I'm always gonna be
swagger up
Got'em swimming with the shark, there's no way of
getting out, 
With these words, just let'em drown into the water, 
Because they ain't floating above with me
I need to improve, because my mind is stressed out
from getting turned down, 
And yes I will never let it stop from getting there.
Despite the haters, they need to follow in my footsteps,
Because they aint doing nothing, to compete on my
level.
I'm gonna be balling on the court, like a champion, until
I get my crown.
Never had the best flow, never had the skills to let it go
and show'em what it do, 
But now I got'em giving me some respect
These haters must be a clown in the circus, 
They aint laughing, 
Because they know I go hard.
If my flow is never simple, I'll just pop it like a pimple.
You've haters are dealing with a hungry antagonist,
when I blow this up
You can call me the scientist.
He's so dangerous, with that twisted lyrical mind, 
So someone come save'em, 
Because he's about to go in on you
Sincerely I've been ruthless, 
Just leaving'em toothless and you didn't know
Because you steadied being stupid.

(Chorus 3)
I always go harder; none of you have what it takes
Because your just hating, trying to be like me.

I go hard, 
These haters, don't want it, 
I'm in the zone, No one is stopping me.

No one is in my lead, because they never go hard
If you're a hater, then keep my name outta your mouth.
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